MY AGENDA
Today: insert current date here (press Shift+Alt+D keys)...
	
06 00	Throw alarm clock across room
07 00	Radio comes on; may have to get up to change stations
09 00	Consider doing some exercise
09 05	Have to have another sleep
13 00 - 13 05	Shower, brush teeth etc.
13 05 - 13 30	Search for hair gel, comb hair
13 30 - 15 00	Light breakfast here (fried bacon, 2 eggs, baked beans, huge mug of tea, orange juice)
15 00 - 15 03	Try to think about the essence of life
15 03 - 15 59	Try to think where the book "Idiots Guide to the Essence of Life" was last. Or if I lent it to somebody...must consult my "Things Lent To/Borrowed By List".
16 00 - 18 30	"Bed Sweet Bed" (try to relax for a couple of minutes)
18 30 - 20 20	Whew... Time to recharge my batteries (grilled chicken sandwich, coffee, bar of chocolate)
20 20 - 20 23	Do some homework (I am aware of many lazy people, but personally I cannot spend any day without doing something useful). Maybe one day I will actually be able to do the homework instead of making up the answers.
20 23 - 21 05	Watch a boxing match on TV-set (a doctor said that I should pay more attention to the sports)
21 05 - 22 00	"To eat or not to eat? That is a question"
I never say "Not" here, on account of the mess in my room, nobody will notice.
22 00 - 02 30	Figure out how to get Napster working, download huge MP3, that doesn't play properly. Join in chat about that new game. Find out who has got PlayStation 2 now.
03 00	Time to go to bed...
03 01 -05 30	ZZZzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
05 31	zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzZZZ!?
05 32 -05 59	Awoken by screeching cockerel and assorted cows and pigs. Must do something about the noise but too tired to care what the neighbors think....

